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AGREEMENT 
Forlettingfurnisheddwellinghouse on an Assured 

ShortholdTenancy Under part 1 of theHousing Act 1988 
(as amended by the Housing Act 1996) 

ThisAgreementismadeon: 
THEDATEOF: 01/07/2014 

Between: 
THELANDLORD/AGENT: 
SIGNATURE PROPERTIES LTD 
187 Harborne Lane 
Selly Oak 

  Birmingham  
  B29 6SS 

And: 
THEHEADTENANT: » 
THETENANTS:          NATIONAL INSURANCE NUMBER- 

 
 
 
 
TheDwelling-housesituatedatandbeing:ROOM , 187 HARBORNE LANE,SELLY OAK, Birmingham B29 
6SS                                                     (“the Property”) 

TogetherwiththeFixtures,FurnitureandEffectsthereinandmoreparticularlyspecifiedintheInventorythere
ofsignedbytheparties,atermof:12monthsfrom01/07/2015to30/06/2016. 

Rentof: 
£ OOO.00 (WORDS) per calendarmonth subject neverthelessas hereinafter provided, payable 
inadvancebyequalpayments of £ 000.00 onthe1stdayofeverymonth. INCLUSIVE OF GAS,WATER, 
ELECTRICITY & INTERNET BILLS. 

Firstpaymenttobemadeon   01/07/2015 . 

RENTALPAYMENTSMUSTBEPAIDBYSTANDINGORDER 

EMAIL: 
MOBILE: 
STUDENT ID: 
DPC: 
DEPOSIT: 
ADMIN FEE: 
RENT: 

JOINT 
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WHEREBYITISAGREEDTHAT: 
 

THETENANTcovenantswiththeLandlordallsectionsasfollows:- 
 

1. GENERAL. 
 

1.1. The Landlord lets, and the Tenant(s) takes, the Property for the Term at the rent payable as above. 
This agreement hereby creates an Assured Shorthold Tenancy as defined in section 20 of the Housing Act 1988 (as 
amended by the Housing Act 1996) (“the Act”) and the provisions for the recovery of possession by the Landlord in 
sections 8 and 21 thereof apply accordingly.  Signature Properties Ltd (hereinafter referred to as "SP"), have acted as 
‘AGENTS’ in terms of Letting and of Managing the Property. 
 

1.2. All obligations under this agreement are joint and several, i.e. each Tenant assumes full responsibility for complying 
with the Tenants’ obligations under this Agreement both individually and together (unless otherwise stated in the special 
conditions listed on page 9).  Should any Tenant(s) want to leave the Property during the Tenancy, the entire rent due 
shall nevertheless be paid in full by the remaining tenants, who will be responsible for finding a replacement Tenant 
and for notifying sp of any proposed arrangement before it is finalised (also see Section 8 for related possible 
termination clauses).  In this situation, the original Tenant(s) remain separately liable for the whole rent until a 
replacement Tenant(s) has been mutually agreed and approved by SP, thereafter the new Tenant will be taken to have 
assumed the rights of and obligations of the Tenant replaced for the remainder of the term granted. 

 
 

2. MAINTENANCE. 
 

2.1. On the first day of the Tenancy the Tenant(s) shall be provided with an inventory listing furnishings, equipment and 
contents, provided by the landlord.  A full inspection of the Property is to be made by the Tenant(s) listing any damages 
or items missing onto this Inventory.  The Inventory must be completed and returned to SP within the first 7 days of the 
commencement date on the Tenancy Agreement.  The Inventory is required to be signed by all Tenants (or on behalf of 
Tenants who have not signed).  Please note that the express purpose of this document is to ensure that the property is 
handed to the tenant(s) in good order, thereby avoiding any end of tenancy disputes. 

2.2. Should the need arise for you to report any breakage, failure, malfunction or similar concern regarding the condition of 
the property, or any furnishings, amenities, fixtures or fittings, provided by the landlord, please e-mail at the earliest 
possible opportunity to info@signaturepropertyuk.com   In emergency, contact phone number 0121 454 2342to seek 
urgent advice, and if necessary arrange an appointment.  This will enable any situations or difficulties to be rectified 
and to give the Landlord an appropriate amount of time, agreed with the Tenant(s), to maintain the Property and rectify 
any problems or defects.  

2.3. We will use best endeavours to address maintenance issues within reasonable timescales. Addressing maintenance 
issues may be subject to the Landlord’s authorisation, obtaining parts, invoking warranties or insurance policies, and/or 
any reasonable unforeseeable events (if applicable).  SP undertakes to keep the tenant(s) informed at all reasonable 
times, of progress in respect of reported issues 

2.4. To give the Landlord or SPimmediate notice of anydamage or destruction or loss happening to the Property or contents 
whether by fire, theft, wilful misuse or any other causewhatsoever.  Should repairs become necessary, which are not the 
responsibility of the Tenant(s), under the provisions of this Agreement the Tenant(s) shall not unreasonably withhold 
access to SP or persons authorized by them, for the purpose of discharging their legal repairing obligations.  SP shall 
serve Notice or apply to the Courts for any access unreasonably withheld. 
a) TheTenant(s)shallimmediatelynotifytheLandlordofthesamebothverballyandinwriting. 
b) UndernocircumstancesshalltheTenant(s) arrangeorgiveinstructionsforanyrepairstobecarriedoutexcept by the written 

authority of either theLandlordorSPandtheTenant(s)shallberesponsible, both forthecostofanyrepaircarried 
outinbreachofthisprovision, and for any on-going maintenance costs arising out of such breach. 

c) TheTenant(s)willbeheldresponsibleforanydamagebecomingworse, as a consequence of a failure to report 
suchdamage immediately upon finding that thedamage had occurred. 

d) CalloutsubcontractorchargesshallbepayablebyTenant(s)ifappointmentsarenotadheredto,wherebyitwasprearranged
forTenants(s)tomeetcontractor(s)atthePropertyforaccess, unless SP agree that extenuating circumstances justify 
such failure. 

e) Should it be necessary to serve Notice or apply to the Courts, in order to gain access, the Tenant(s) shall become 
liable for any costs incurred in so doing. 

2.5. IfTenantsunreasonablycalloutSP on a maintenanceissue or where a Subcontractor is calledoutbut no work is 
requireddue to falsealarm, they may be liable for Subcontractorcalloutcharges. 

 
 

3. RENT&DEPOSIT. 
 

3.1. Topaytherentatalltimeson or before the day stated on page 1 
aboveandinthemannerdescribedandbycalendarmonthlyStandingOrder. 

 

mailto:hugheshousingservices@hotmail.co.uk
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3.2. Topay to the Landlord’sAgents onthe signing of this agreement adeposit being the sum of£ XXXXXXXX (Words) 
tobeheldassecurityagainst the Tenants’liabilities.If the Tenant(s)areunable to provide a guarantorcovenantand/or 
suitable references, then SPmayrequest a greaterDepositandmay also require the Landlord’sconsent. 

3.3. The Deposit shall be held in a designatedaccountwithout interest payable,and is held on account of any damage 
dilapidation or injury to the Property or Fixturesand Fittings causedby the Tenant(s), their family or visitorsand on 
account of any other liability on the part of the Tenant(s)under the provisions of thisAgreement. 

3.4. The Tenant(s) agree that the Deposit shall be applied in the payment of any sums payable by the Tenant(s) under this 
Agreement, which otherwise remain unpaid at the end of this term (whether it has been determined by affliction of 
time or otherwise). 

3.5. Depositscannotbe used to cover rental arrears/orpayrentatanytimeduring, or at termination of this Tenancy. 
3.6. The Tenant(s) will nominate one person to act as “Deposit Beneficiary”, to whom the Deposit will be returned in one 

single amount (subject to any deductions made) at the conclusion of the Tenancy. It is understood and agreed by all 
parties that once SP or the Landlord has legitimately transferred the Deposit held on trust for the Tenant(s) to the 
Deposit Beneficiary, thereafter it is the responsibility of the Deposit Beneficiary to equitably dispense the Deposit to 
the remaining Tenant(s). 
*DepositswillbereturnedinaccordancewiththerelevantTenancyDepositScheme 

 
 

4. ARREARS&CHARGES. 
 

4.1. Where thetenant(s) (without first obtaining the express permission of SP in writing, and at least 7 days before the due 
date), fail(s) to pay the full amount of rent due on or before the due date as stated on Page 1 to this agreement, from 
the fifth day such payment remains outstanding, they shall be charged a penalty of 5% of the outstanding sum of 
rent for each month, or part thereof, during which it remains unpaid. 

4.2. Should the tenant fail to seek the express permission of SP (as required under clause 4.1 above), and remain in arrears 
until the time when the next monthly rental payment is due, SP may write to both the tenant and the rent guarantor, to 
notify them of such failure.  Any letters sent out for rentalarrears will incur a charge of £25 per letter sent, to cover the 
reasonableexpenses and costs of administration. 

4.3. AnyCheques or StandingOrderssubmittedby or on behalf of the Tenant(s)andreturnedun-clearedby our bank will 
besubject to a £25 charge(for our reasonableexpensesand costs of administration) on eachoccasion that this occurs.  
Allchargesshown in clause5.1and5.2may also apply.Chargesare payable within 7 days of SPnotifying the Tenant(s). 

4.4. SP will supply one copy of each Tenancy Agreement entered into and to all parties to the Agreement. If the original 
Agreement is lost, a charge of £25 may be payable by the Tenant(s) for a copy of this Tenancy Agreement. Tenants are 
therefore advised to make copies of the Agreement immediately upon receipt, for their own personal records. 

 
 

5. OBLIGATIONSTOUTILITIES. 
WHERE THE RENTAL ON THE TENANCY AGREEMENT DOES NOT SPECIFY “ALL-INCLUSIVE”; 

5.1. Torecord on the Inventory all meterreadingsat the beginning of the Tenancyand to inform the necessary utility 
companies of change of occupier,should the rentexclude utility bills. 

5.2. Toinform the LocalAuthority of change of occupierand to provide, when requested, all information in respect of 
allTenantsnamed on this Agreement,should the rentbeexclusive of CouncilTax.  Full-time students will be required to 
provide to SP (to be copied and returned) their Student ID, showing their Registration Number, and an original of their 
Council Tax Exemption Certificate within four weeks of Tenancy Start Date.  A failure to do so may result in student 
tenants being liable to pay any Council Tax falling due, as a result of such a failure. 

5.3. Topayallrates,duties,assessments,impositionsandoutgoingswhich now or shallatany time during the term or anyperiod 
of statutorycontinuationberated,imposed,assessed or chargedupon or in respect of the Property or any part of it, or 
uponthe owneroroccupier of theProperty orany part of it andwithoutprejudice to the generality of the foregoing to pay 
all the council taxchargesimposed or charged in respect of the occupiers of the Property. 

5.4. Topay the amount of the waterrateand other statutorychargesrelating to the supply of the water to the Propertyand/or 
sewage anddrainagefacilitiesas levied from time to time. 

5.5. TopayallchargesinrespectofthewatergasandelectriccurrentwhichshallbeconsumedorsuppliedonortothePropertyandallc
harges inrespectofanytelecommunicationsprovidersduringthetermor anyperiodofthestatutorycontinuation. 

5.6. On termination of the Tenancy, torecordontheInventoryallmeterreadingsandtoinformthenecessaryutility companiesof 
their departure.  Furthermore to be liable for all utility usage up to the date of their departure from the property. 

 
WHERE THE RENTAL ON THE TENANCY AGREEMENT SPECIFIES “ALL-INCLUSIVE”; 

5.7. Toabidebya‘fair and reasonable usage’policy. Utility bills are all inclusive in the rent and have been allowed for on the 
understanding that, with the exception of the reasonable, periodic entertaining of guests, the property is occupied solely 
by the Tenants named on page 1 to this agreement.  Any 
utilitiesusagedeemedtobeexcessive(calculatedanddeterminedbynationalaverageandover-estimation, and having due 
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regard to the indicative running cost as per the Energy Performance Certificate for the property)willbechargedtoTenants, 
eitherbyinvoiceorbydepositdeductionattheendofthetenancy. 

 
 

6. TENANTSUPKEEPOBLIGATIONS. 
 

6.1. Tokeep the Propertyand its contents in goodrepairandconditionandtopreserve them and the common parts from being 
destroyed or damagedand (in the case of the contentsandasappropriate) to make good, pay for, repair or replace with 
articles of similar kind and of equalvalue,such of the contentswhichareremoved,destroyed,lost,broken or 
damagedduringtheterm (fair wearand tear excepted). 

6.2. Thepropertymustbe hygienically maintained in a clean and tidy tenant-like mannerandallitems of 
refuse,includingkitchenwaste,newspapersand bottles are to be removedfrom the propertyand disposed of on a regular 
basis either at the personalcost of the Tenants or throughuse of regular generalservicesprovidedby the localcouncil. 

6.3. TheTenant(s)and/or their visitorsare not permitted to smoke inside the property.Ifsmokinghasoccurred, the landlord is 
at liberty to determine whether or not detrimenthasbeensustained to the interior of the property or its contents due to 
staining, ingrained odours or otherwise. The Tenant(s) is liable for all costs incurredby the Landlord in professionally 
redecorating, or the professional cleaning or replacement of anycurtains,fabrics, furnishings,upholstery,carpets, etc, 
which are found to have been so affected.  

6.4. Not to bring into the Propertyanyadditionalfurniturewithout the writtenconsent of theLandlord(suchconsentnot to 
beunreasonablywithheld or delayed)and to leave the contents atthe end or soonerdetermination of the term in the 
roomsandplaces in which they wereat the beginning of thetermand not to remove the contents or 
anysubstitutedcontentsfromtheProperty. 

6.5. Not to bringupon nor keep in the Propertyanystove,paraffin or bottledgasheater or any item or substance of 
anyespeciallyflammablenature nor anyoffensivegoodsprovisions nor materials. 

6.6. Not to keep any animals,birds or pets on the Property(whetherdomestic or otherwise)withoutthepriorwritten consent of 
the Landlord or SP(suchconsent not tobeunreasonablywithheld or delayed). 

6.7. Where provided under the terms of the Tenancy, topay for the washing(includingironing or pressing) of all linens and for 
the washingandcleaning(includingironing and pressing) of allcounterpanes,blankets, toilet 
covers,carpets,upholstery,curtainsand similar articles,whichare or havebeen soiled duringtheterm. 

6.8. Tokeep clean, openand in goodworkingorderand free from 
obstructionallbaths,sinks,taps,lavatories,cisterndrains,wasteand other pipes(sanitarywareandpipes)andgullies/gutters 
on or serving the Propertyand to indemnify the Landlordfromand against alldamage occasioned throughanybreach of 
this obligation or throughleakage or overflowfromany of 
thesanitarywareandpipesincludingdamagecausedbyfreezing(wherebysuchdamagehas occurred 
throughTenant(s)negligence). 

6.9. The Tenant(s)willbe held liable if it is found that any Fire alarm systemhas beenremoved, disabled or damaged, orif the 
Tenant(s) have removed anybatteries from any part of the fire detection system, whether or not there is subsequently 
afireat the Property. 

6.10. Not to stop or darken or obstruct any windows or lights belonging to the Property and (if required) to clean the windows 
as and when necessary, and in any casewithin the fortnight prior to termination of the tenancy. 

6.11. The gardens or grounds to the Property are to be maintained by the Tenant(s) and to be kept free of weeds at all times, 
(unless stated as Landlords responsibility in special conditions page 9). If the garden is not maintained regularly a 
gardener shall be employed & Tenants will be liable for reimbursement of the costs incurred. (Tools may need to be 
hired if they are not at the Property, or you may use a SP recommended Gardener who can provide you with a quote).  
The Tenant(s) shall not to alter the layout or the arrangements of the garden or open land being part of the Property, 
except with the express written permission of the Landlord. 

6.12. All refuse is to be safely disposed of each week and ready for collection on the appropriate day.  Where recycling 
arrangements are provided for by the local authority, the Tenant(s) are to make responsible and correct use of such 
facilities. 

6.13. To permit the Landlord, or SP, and any persons authorised by the Landlord or SP with or without equipment at all 
reasonable times upon giving 24 hours’ notice (except in cases of emergency, where it may be necessary to gain entry 
either by force, or master keys where available) to enter the Property to carry out any necessary maintenance, repairs 
or alterations and/or to view the condition and state of repair of the Property and the contents. 

6.14. Not to alter the structure of the Property (including the erection of shelving) or carry out any redecoration at the Property 
or any part of it without the prior written approval of SP who in return will grant any authorisation in writing (pending the 
Landlord’s agreement). Not to cause damage to the walls or decoration by hanging posters, pictures, blue tak, glue, 
sellotape or their equivalents but to use only mapping pins (or similar).  Any marks on the ceilings/walls/woodwork etc. 
caused by the Tenant(s) in breach of the aforementioned, may require the whole room to be re-decorated at the Tenants’ 
expense, either by SP or, with the prior written agreement of SP, by the Tenant(s). 

6.15. Not to carry out on the Property any profession, trade or business nor let or receive any paying guests on the Property 
or place or exhibit any notice board or notice on the Property or use it for any other purpose than that of a private 
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dwelling. 
6.16. Not to do or suffer to be done on the Property anything which may be or become a nuisance or annoyance to the Landlord 

or the other Tenants, or any Occupiers of any adjoining premises, and to ensure that no disturbance or inconvenience is 
caused to neighbours by any form of anti-social behaviour and to keep noise to a minimum, particularly at night. The 
Tenant(s) agree not to cause/or be a nuisance in any other unreasonable manner. 

6.17. To take reasonable steps to ensure that no damage is caused to the Property during cold weather (especially winter),as 
a result of burstpipes. When the Property is left unoccupied for a lengthyperiod for example, during the 
winterandChristmasvacation, it is suggestedthat: 
a) SP areinformedinwritingconfirmingtheperiodthePropertywillbeunoccupied. 
b) Ifthereisacentral heatingsystem,thatitislefton,timedtoswitchontwiceaday, and any thermostats, including 

thermostatic radiator valves, set to guard against frost. 
6.18. Totakeallreasonablemeasures to ensure the prevention of condensationbuildupwithin the property(whichmay lead to 

mouldandmildewbuildup) such as making proper use of the heating provided and allowing adequate ventilation of the 
property at all times by opening windows on a regular basis and ensuring any wall/ceilingventsareunobstructed. Where 
extractor fans are provided in kitchens and bathrooms, these must not be disabled by switching off at any isolation 
switch.  Should condensation or mould growth become a problem the Tenant(s) are required to immediately inform SP.  
Tenants may to refer to   www.birmingham.gov.uk/housing for further information and advice. 

 
 

7. KEYS&SECURITY. 
 

7.1. Not to change the locks of the Property nor haveextrakeysmadewithout the Landlord’s or SP’priorwritten consent. 
a) WheretheTenant(s)are at fault, there will be a minimum charge to the Tenant(s) of £25 for replacing each key, or 

set of damaged or lost keys and £50 per replacement key/lock set, should the loss result in a need to replace both 
keys and locks (the charge may be greater depending on the work involved and 
areceiptbeingprovidedbythesubcontractor). 

b) Where key loss or lock damage occurs to properties fitted with Eurolock Masterkey lock-sets, charges are likely to 
be considerably greater. 

7.2. There is a £25 calloutcharge(£50 for afterhours evening callouts) should Tenants(s) need accessinto the Property for 
anyreasonwhere the Tenant(s) are atfault.  Where such access requires the services of a professional locksmith, the 
tenant shall be responsible for meeting the full cost incurred. 

7.3. Toensure the Property is protectedat all timesbyactivatinganysecurityalarmsand locking allwindowsanddoorsat night 
andwhenleavingthePropertyand to set the securityalarm (if applicable). 

7.4. TheTenant(s)must not change the securityalarmcode (if applicable)without the priorwrittenconsent of the Landlord or 
SP(suchconsent not tobeunreasonablywithheld or delayed). 

7.5. TheTenantmustpromptlyinform the Police, Fire Service or other authorityand the Landlord or SPas soon aspossible of 
any fire, theft, loss or relateddamage to the Property or FixturesandFittings.  It is essential that the Tenant(s) obtain a 
Crime Reference Number, Incident Number, or adequate identification information for their own purposes and for SP to 
follow up. 

7.6. In the case of a burglary or break in, the Tenant(s)are authorised to carryoutanyreasonablynecessary emergency 
work(suchasboardingup or locksmithservices) to secure the Propertytemporarily to preventcasualre-entry.  In so doing 
the tenant(s) must ensure that they keep invoices, receipts, Crime Reference Numbers, and all other such documents 
and records, in order to allow the landlord/SP to process insurance claims and to reimburse the tenant(s) for any out-
of-pocket expenses they may have reasonably incurred. 

7.7. TheTenantmustreturn to the Landlord or SPat the end of the Tenancyallkeysand other securitydevicesfor the 
Propertyand to pay for the reasonablecostsincurred in replacinganykeys or securitydevices or locks to 
whichthekeysbelongedwhichhavebeen lost or not returnedat the end of the tenancy. 
 

8. RENEWING OR TERMINATING THE TENANCY, REPLACEMENT TENANTS, VIEWINGS AND UPONLEAVINGTHEPROPERTY. 
 

8.1. To permit SP and all persons authorised by SP, having first provided the tenant with 24 hour notice, to view the Property 
and every part of it at any reasonable hour, and to escort prospective Tenants or purchasers over the Property.  SP 
undertake to keep disruption and inconvenience to the tenant(s) to an absolute minimum and to give notice of all 
viewings by e-mail and/or text message to all Tenants, who have provided e-mail contact details.  Viewings may be 
conducted outside these arrangements only with the express agreement of the tenant(s) 

8.2. Tohand over to SPby 12 noon on the terminationdate of this Tenancy Agreement, whether on its expiration or sooner, 
allkeys to the Property.  The Tenant(s) shall be charged the normal daily rent or £50 daily (whichever the greater) after 
the end date of thisagreement(orwhen this contract has been terminated correctly and approvedbySP),until the full set 
of keysarehanded to SP. A letter confirming that keyshave been received by SP can berequested from SPonlyif the 
keyshavebeenhandedinperson to a named representative. 

8.3. At the end of the Tenancy, and following the return of the Landlord’s keys to SP, if it is deemed necessary by the Landlord 
or SP to deduct an amount from the Deposit for the cost of cleaning or to make good any damage caused to the Property 

http://www.birmingham.gov.uk/housing
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or furniture, not first stated in the signed/or unsigned Inventory, or for any other outstanding issues, then the Landlord 
or SP shall inform the Tenant(s) in writing after the correct Tenancy expiry date, giving a breakdown of the actual costs 
incurred (Return of Deposit statement). 

8.4. The Property is only let under a fixed-term Tenancy Agreement, and this Agreement does not provide for the eventuality 
of the Tenancy rolling over upon expiry of the term of the Agreement.  Where the Tenant(s) wish to renew their contract 
for a further fixed term, they must request, enter into, and sign a new Tenancy Agreement with SP at the earliest 
opportunity and, in any event, do so not less than 2 calendar months before the expiry date of this Agreement. 

8.5. Where the tenant(s) wishes to terminate this agreement prior to the end date, they shall give to SP notice, at the earliest 
opportunity, and confirm such in writing, and signed by the Tenant(s) wishing to terminate,notlessthan two calendar 
months prior to the date on which they wish the tenancy agreement to end.   
8.5.1 Where such notice has been given by one or more Tenant(s), all Tenant(s) shall agree; 
a) To continue to take full note of, and abide by Clause 1.2 to this agreement. 
b) To continue to maintain the property strictly in accordance with the upkeep Clauses under Part 6 of this 

agreement. 
8.5.2 Where such notice has been given by the tenant(s) they may request that SP seek new tenants on their behalf, 

in which case they shall agree; 
a) To pay all reasonable marketing costs incurred by SP in seeking replacement tenant(s) (typically around £250) 
b) To permit and facilitate in all respects, the marketing of the property in order to find new prospective tenants 
c) To permit access to the property by SP at all reasonable times, upon giving a minimum of 24 hours’ notice, for 

the purpose of conducting viewings for prospective tenants 
d) Subject to the best endeavours of SP to find new tenants, to continue to pay their full rent on time during the 

remaining term of this tenancy agreement, until such time as new tenant(s) have been found and termination 
has been mutually agreed. 

8.5.3 Where such notice has been given by the Tenant(s),  and the Tenant(s) have so authorised, SP shall agree; 
a) To make best endeavour to find replacement tenant(s) 
b) To keep the current Tenant(s) informed at all relevant times of those endeavours 
c) To have due regard to, and not infringe the Tenant(s)’ rights to privacy and to quiet enjoyment. 
d) To keep all costs, incurred on behalf of the Tenant(s), under this clause and clause 8.5.2, within reasonable limits 
8.5.4 Where such notice has been given by the tenants, and the tenant(s) fail, without good reason, to abide by 

any of the terms in Clauses 8.5.1 and 8.5.2 above, the landlord/SP shall forthwith seek to recover any 
losses incurred by such failure, including where necessary, registering a dispute with the Tenancy Deposit 
Scheme. 

8.6. Should the Tenant(s) need to cancel this Tenancy Agreement, and are unable or unwilling to abide by clause8.5 above, 
then they may take one of the following three options (subject to strict prior arrangement and written approval from SP 
and discretion of Landlord and/or SP): - 

Option 1. It is the Tenant(s)’ responsibility to find suitable replacement Tenant(s) and to forward their details to SP. Rent 
must be paidin full by the Tenant(s), until a new Tenancy Agreement has been signed, a Tenancy has been 
granted by SP to the replacement Tenant(s), and their deposit and first month’s rent has been paid. In 
exercising this option SP may charge the original Tenant a fee for all reasonable costs and expenses (typically  
£250.00) in finding a successful replacement Tenant. 

Option 2. The Tenant may forfeit their Deposit and pay a penalty equivalent to the monthly rent as stated on page 1. 
Option 2 is strictly subject to the Landlord’s and SP’ discretion and, if granted, shall be authorised and 
confirmed in writing to the Tenant, and the penalty & Deposit forfeit shall be payable in full on the 
agreedtenancy move out date. 

Option 3.The Tenant may pay the outstanding rent due in full up to the expiry date on this Agreement. This Option’ is 
subject to receipt of the correct required two calendar months’ written notice). 

(Please make an appointment with SP to discuss Tenancy Termination options and to make an application for the 
Tenancy termination notice for option 1, 2 or 3, which will also need to be signed and approved by SP) 

8.7. Except where the Landlord or SP has given the Tenant(s) written notice in accordance with clause 10.1 below, or Section 
21 of the Act (Notice Seeking Possession), if the Tenant(s) on early termination of this Agreement, fail to provide written 
notice, in accordance with clauses 8.5 or 8.6,partorallofthesecuritydepositmaybeforfeit.(Tenant(s)musthave 
writtenconfirmationfromSP,statingthatTenant(s)Notice of Terminationhasbeenreceived&approved). 

8.8. Alloutstandingutility/services bills (e.g.gas, electric, water,counciltax, telephone) mustbe settled at the tenancy end 
date(thisclauseisnon-applicableif the aforementionedcharge(s)isinclusive of rent, and stated on page 1). 

8.9. If the amount of moniesthat the Landlord or SP is entitled to deductfrom the Depositunder this partexceeds the amount 
held as the Deposit, the Landlord orSPmayrequire the Tenant to paythatadditionalsum toSPwithin 14 days of the 
Tenant(s)receivingthatrequest in writing. 

8.10. Once the Tenancy Agreement has expired or terminated, all future correspondence & enquiries must be made strictly 
by email to info@signaturepropertyuk.com 

8.11.  A £50 charge (per rental overpayment or any other payment) will be payable by the Tenant to cover the applicable 
administration charges and expenses incurred in recovering and refunding any rent(s) or other associated payment(s) 
that have been overpaid to SP. This charge is not payable in the event that either SP were at fault, or no cost has been 
incurred by SP in making such a refund. 
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8.12. Where the Tenant(s)are in breach of their obligations to this TenancyAgreement, the Tenant(s) agree to pay to the 
Landlord or SPcharges or other reasonable costs incurred in: 
a) Theenforcement ofany obligation ofthe Tenant(s) underthis agreement recoveringorattempting 

torecoveranyoutstandingRentalArrearsorotherchargesinarrears,anydilapidationsordamages. 
b) TheLandlord’s/SP’legalcostsor other costsandexpensesincurredasaconsequence 

oftheTenant’sbreachoftheirobligationsundertheAgreementwhetherexpressorimplied. 
c) InservingnoticerelatingtoanybreachofthisAgreementwhetherornotcourtproceedingsarebrought. 

 
 

THELANDLORDcovenantswiththeTenantasfollows:- 
 

9. LANDLORDSOBLIGATIONS. 
 

9.1. TheLandlord/SPagrees to hold the deposit in a segregated client moniesaccountuntil the end of the 
tenancyterm;wherebyanyamountdue for return to the Tenant(s) shall be refunded, in accordance with section 3 of this 
Agreement. 

9.2. The Landlord/SP agrees that the deposit shall be registered with one of the Government-authorised tenancy deposit 
protection schemes (‘the relevant scheme’) and shall inform the Tenant of the details of the relevant scheme and the 
procedures for recovery of the deposit at the end of the tenancy, including the procedures for resolving a dispute, within 
14 days of receiving the deposit from the Tenant. 

9.3. TheLandlord/SPshallalso provide a copy of the Deposit Protection Certificate for each tenancy so protected, which will 
confirm to the Tenant(s) the amount of depositpaid, the address of the property to which the tenancyrelates,and the 
contactdetails of LandlordandTenant.TheLandlord/SPshallinform the Tenant of the circumstances in whichall or part of 
the deposit maybe retained in relation to the terms of this tenancyagreement.TheLandlord/SPagrees that as soon 
aspracticableafter the determination of the tenancy (howsoever the same may be determined) the Landlord/SP shall 
account to the Tenant(s) for such part of the deposit as the Landlord/SP shall deem necessary to enable the 
Landlord/SP as at the date of such determination to make good any breach or non-compliance by the Tenant(s) with 
their obligations hereunder and to pay all costs, charges and expenses incurred in connection therewith. The 
Landlord/SP shall account to the Tenant(s) for any balance of such sum. The Landlord/SP shall follow the procedures 
of the relevant scheme to seek recovery of the deposit or to resolve a dispute over recovery of all or part of the deposit. 
The Landlord/SP shall retain any interest earned during the tenancy on all or part of the deposit which he retains. 

9.4. The Landlord/SP shall pay, and indemnify the Tenant(s) against, all assessments and outgoings in respect of the 
Property including water rates, council tax, gas & electricity, only providing thatsuch bills are stated as being included 
within the rent payable, and they are specifically itemised on page 1 as being included within the terms of this contract.  

9.5. The Landlord/SP shall respect in full the rights of all Tenant(s) paying rent and abiding by thisTenancy Agreement,as 
laid out in the clausesstated above, to quietly possess and enjoy the Property during the Tenancy without any unlawful 
interruption from the Landlord or any person acting or in trust for the Landlord. 

9.6. Toreturn to the Tenant(s) any rentpayable for anyperiod while the Property is rendereduninhabitablebyfire or the amount 
in the case of dispute to besettledbyarbitration. 

9.7. To respect the Tenant(s’) right to privacy in the Property. Where access is required to the Property, notice is to be given 
to the Tenant(s) so that a mutually convenient time can be agreed (except in cases of emergency or clauses 2.3, 2.4 
and 6.14 of this Tenancy). This clause shall take effect subject to the provisions of section 11 of the Landlord and Tenant 
Act 1985 and, where applicable, to any Tenancy Notice served under section 48 under the Landlord and Tenant Act 
1987. 

9.8. Torepairandmaintain the structureand fabric of the Property in accordance with the provisions of Section 11 of the 
Landlord & Tenant Act 1985,including,electricalequipment,drainage,plumbing,water,gasandheatinginstallations. 

9.9. Toservicegasappliancesregularlyandtoensure their safeand efficient operation, including providing the Tenant(s) with a 
copy of the current annual Landlord Gas Safety Record. 

9.10. Tomaintainat the Landlord’sexpenseduring the term of theTenancytheFurnitureandFittings in thePropertyand to 
repairandreplacesignificantlydamaged or brokenitems, unless such damage isdue to the negligence or misuse by the 
Tenant(s) or their visitors. 

9.11. TheLandlordwill not beresponsible for any loss or inconveniencesufferedby the Tenantas a result of the failure of any 
other supply or service to the Propertybyany other party. 

 
 

10. THELANDLORD&TENANTjointlyagree:- 
 

10.1. Where there is a clear breach of the Tenancy Agreement on the part of the Tenant(s), the Landlord is entitled to seek 
possession of the Property by serving on theTenant(s) a formalwritten notice, which describes the grounds under which 
possession is being sought. The period of notice will depend upon the grounds specified in the notice, in shall be strictly 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 

10.2. If the Landlord sells or transfers his interest in theProperty the Tenant(s)shallconsent to the transferof the Depositand 
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this Tenancy (or the balance of the Deposit) to the purchaser or transferee(subject to the Purchaseragreeing to the 
fullterms of the Tenancy).TheLandlordwillthenbe released from any furtherclaim or liability in respect of the 
Deposit,Tenancy or anypartthereof. 

10.3. If the Property is destroyed or madeuninhabitablebyfire or any other risk against which the Landlord’s Policy of 
Insurancehasinsured, rent shallcease to bepayableuntil the Property is renderedhabitable,unlesstheinsurance monies 
are not recoverable in whole or in partbecause of act or omission on the part of the Tenant(s) or theirvisitors. 

 
11. INSURANCE. 

 

11.1. TheTenant’s possessions are not covered by the Landlord’sinsurancepolicies.TheTenant(s) arestronglyadvised to 
obtainadequateinsurance for any such belongings as soon as they are left in the Property.Neither the Landlord nor 
SPacceptsresponsibility for the loss or damage of personalbelongings or any other belongings left bytheTenant(s) or 
associatedpartiesbefore,during or after the Tenancy. 

11.2. TheTenant(s)must not doanythingthatmayjeopardise,vitiate, or increasethe premiums on, anyinsurance on the 
Propertyagainst fire or otherwise.TheTenant(s)mustneitherdo nor fail to doanythingthatmay lead to the insurancepolicy 
on the Property,Fixtures or Fittingsnotcoveringanylossesthatwouldotherwisebecoveredby the policy. 
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SIGNATURE PROPERTIES LTDiscontractuallyobligedtomanagethePropertyhenceanyproblemsshouldbedirectedtoSIG. 
TheTenantisherebynotifiedthatnotices(includingnoticesinproceedings)canbeservedontheLandlordincompliancewithsection48(1)
oftheLandlord&TenantAct1987,atthefollowingaddress: SIGNATURE PROPERTIES LTD 

 
«LANDLORD/AGENT» 
SIGNATURE PROPERTIES LTD , 187 HARBORNE LANE , SELLY OAK , BIRMINGAM ,B29 6SS 

 
SpecialConditions:- 

 

1. It is the tenants responsibility to put the refuse out (currently collected on Wednesday morning) 

2. . 

3. «SpecialConditions4» 

4. «SpecialConditions5» 
 
 

AswitnessthehandsofthepartiesheretothedayandyearfirstwrittenSignedbythea

bovenamed(TheLandlordorhis/heragent) 

 

.. ........... ........ ........... ... ........... ........ .....Date 
 
«Tenant», 

/ / 

Signedbytheabovenamed(TheTenants)   

 
.. ........... ........ ........... ... ........... ........ .....Date 

 
/ 

 
/ 

.. ........... ........ ........... ... ........... ........ .....Date / / 

.. ........... ........ ........... ... ........... ........ .....Date / / 

.. ........... ........ ........... ... ........... ........ .....Date / / 

.. ........... ........ ........... ... ........... ........ .....Date / / 

.. ........... ........ ........... ... ........... ........ .....Date / / 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
 

1. PLEASEREQUESTINVENTORY;SIGN&RETURNORIGINALTOSP&ATTACHCOPYOFORIGINALTOYOURTENANCYAGREEMENT 
2. PLEASECOMPLETEATTACHEDTENANTCHECKINCHECKLISTFORM 
3. ITISYOURRESPONSIBILITY&DISCRETIONTOARRANGEINSURANCEFORYOUROWNCONTENTS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
TENANTCHECK-INCHECKLISTFORM:(Pleasereadfullybeforesigning) 

 
 

1. TENANCYAGREEMENT: RECEIVED [    

]PREVIOUSLYRECEIVED [    ] 

2. TENANCYDEPOSITPROTECTIONCERTIFICATE: ATTACHED [    ] 

PREVIOUSLYRECEIVED [    ] 

TOBERECEIVED [    ] 

3. INVENTORY: RECEIVED [  

]TOBERECEIVED [    ] 
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